
Gift Vouchers
A perfect gift for that special someone. Vouchers 
can be redeemed for services in the day spa or 
used to purchase something in our gift shop.

Bookings & Cancellation 
We recommend advance bookings to ensure availability. A 50% 
deposit or credit card number is required for all appointments 
at time of booking. If a booking is cancelled with less than 24 

hours, deposit is not refunded.

Arrival
We require all bookings to arrive 15 mins prior to your 
scheduled appointment. Late arrival will mean reduced 

treatment time.

Boutique
Attached to the Day Spa is the Port Fairy Spa 

Boutique. Stocking unique, beautiful and on trend 
swimwear, clothing, accessories and gifts.

Accommodation
From October 2018 the luxurious  

PORT FAIRY DAY SPA APARTMENTS  
sleeping 8, will be available.

Bookings can be made by phoning the spa.
(03) 5568 1161

56 Bank Street, Port Fairy 3284 
P: (03) 5568 1161  E: info@portfairydayspa.com.au

www.portfairydayspa.com.au

Opening hours: 
Mon: 9:30am-6:30pm   Tue: 9:00am-5:30pm

Wed-Fri: 9:00am-6:30pm   Sat: 9:00am-6:00pm
Sun: 10:30am-4:30pm

Spa Packages
Indulge

Detox Sauna or Geisha, bathe in hydro pool, 15min scalp 
massage, 15min face massage, 15min foot massage  

$120 (Normally $150)

Escape
Geisha Spa OR Detox Sauna OR Hydro Pool,
30min Facial, 30min Massage, Scalp Massage

1.75hrs - $161 (Normally $233)

Treat
Detox Sauna, Bathe in Hydro Pool, Body Wrap &

Exfoliation, 30min Massage, Scalp Massage
2.5hrs - $212 (Normally $288)

Delight
Bathe in Hydro Pool, 30min Facial, Eye Treatment,

30min massage, Spa Pedicure
2.75hrs - $225 (normally $291)

Pamper
Geisha Spa OR Detox Sauna,

Bathe in Hydro Pool, Body Exfoliation, 30min Massage, 
Cake & Tea, 45min Facial, Eye Treatment, Foot Restoration

4hrs - $320 (Normally $407)

Heaven
Geisha Spa OR Detox Sauna,

Bathe in Hydro Pool, Body Wrap & Exfoliation,
45min Massage, Lunch & Refreshments, 45min Facial, Eye 

Treatment, Scalp Massage, Spa Pedicure
5.75hrs - $440 (Normally $535)

Upgrades in Packages (excludes Induldge package)
Extra 15min Massage - $20
Extra 30min Massage - $35

Upgrade to 45min Hot stone from 30min massage $27
Upgrade to 6omin Hot stone from 30min massage $57
Upgrade to 45min Hot stone from 45min massage $15
Upgrade to 60min Hot stone from 45min massage $45

Extra 15min Facial - $25
Extra 30min Facial - $40

Cake & Tea - $17



 Hands & Feet
Please remove any nail polish before having a Mani or Pedi.
All Mani’s & Pedi’s include take home file & cuticle stick.

Foot or Hand Massage (15 mins) $37
Paraffin Hand Treatment (15 mins) $37
Hand OR Foot Restoration (30 mins) $61
Nails shaped, buffed, cuticle work, hand/foot massage, exfoliation & rasp.  
No paint. 

File & Paint (30 mins) $61
Nails shaped, buffed, cuticle work, & your choice of standard OPI polish. 

Pedicure or Manicure (45 mins) $80
Nails shaped, buffed, cuticle work, standard polish & your choice between 
exfoliation OR massage. 

Deluxe Spa Manicure (60 mins) $97
The perfect answer to softer, smoother hands. Hand exfoliation, nails 
shaped, buffed, cuticle work, hand and arm massage, paraffin treatment 
and polish. 

Deluxe Spa Pedicure (60 mins) $97
For weary, tired feet. Foot soak, deep exfoliation with scrub and rasp to 
remove dead skin, nails filed and buffed, cuticle work and relaxing leg and 
foot massage, followed with polish of choice. 

Upgrades 
French polish (10mins) extra $17
Shellac polish (15mins) extra $20
Shellac removal (15mins) extra $17
Please note: Due to poor grade shellac products on the market, shellac 
that has been applied in a different business will be either – charged 
extra if removal is longer than 15mins OR your treatment may be 
shortened to accommodate the loss of time.

Body Treatments
Massage 
Feel every trace of tension slip away with a customized massage by yourself 
or with a friend. Pregnancy massage is also available, please request when 
booking. If you claim private health, please request when booking.
Relaxation   Remedial
30 mins   $77  30 mins   $80
45 mins   $89  45 mins   $92
60 mins   $102  60 mins   $105
90 mins   $140  90 mins   $143

ArōmaTouch Technique (45 mins) $100
A clinical approach to applying essential oils along energy meridians and 
visceral contact points of the back and feet to help balance the nervous 
systems of the body. Improves well-being by reducing physical and emotional 
stressors and by supporting healthy autonomic function. 

Hot Stone Massage 
(45 mins) $102 (60 mins) $132 (90 mins) $170
A deeply warming and relaxing treatment incorporating hot stones and your 
therapist’s experienced hands. Great way to warm up on a cold day. 

Body Exfoliation (45 mins) $99
This sensory spa journey entwines aromatherapy and massage into an 
effective exfoliation ritual to revive skin leaving it soft, smooth and refined. The 
treatment begins with an omega rich sugar smoothing scrub. Once removed 
the skin is replenished with an aromatic hydration cream.  

Body Scrub & Wrap (60 mins) $132
Experience the ultimate full body rejuvenation ritual. Begin with a papaya 
crème and walnut smoothing exfoliation, followed by a French clay crème 
masque. You will be cocooned whilst receiving a stress releasing scalp 
massage. Once removed this sensory journey is complete with hydration 
cream applied to the whole body Add a 30 minute facial for $55

Waxing / Tinting
Eyebrow $20 Lip $16
Chin $17 Sides of face $11
EBW/Lip/Chin $41 Full face $46
U/arm $21 ½ arm $26
Full arm $33 Back $31
Back & shoulders $41 Chest $31
Chest & stomach $41 Half leg $33
¾ Leg $43 Full leg $55
Standard bikini (A little tidy around the underwear line) $24
Extended bikini   $32
(Briefer then standard bikini but not quite the G-string)
G-String (Along the G-string line)  $40
Brazilian (Totally bare or a strip can be left) $57
Brazilian maintenance  $48
(No more than 6 weeks between visits)
Lash tint $28 Lash & brow tint $33
Brow tint $15 Brow wax & tint $33
Henna brow tint $30 Henna brow wax & tint $45
Lash lift & tint $75
Henna brow tint & wax, lash lift & tint $110

Face
Botanical Facial  
(30 mins) $85     (45 mins) $101     (60 mins) $116
Inspired by aromatherapy and derived from the purest botanical ingredients. 
An active, effective, and holistic solution to natural beauty.
Upgrade to High Performance Youth Elixir Facial $18 
– for Dry or Mature skins

Aspect Therapeutic Facial (60 mins) $142
Combine the results of high quality cosmeceutical products with the relaxing 
and holistic benefits of massage. Perfect for people who want outstanding 
results for all skin conditions. Does not involve a Peel.

Aspect Medi Facial (60 mins) $157 (Course of 3) $415
Incorporating an individually customised peel treatment, the Medi Facial is 
perfect for people concerned with aging, acne, pigment & sun damage. 

Aspect Peel (30 mins) $107 (Course of 3) $265
A potent and effective resurfacing treatment. Available only to clients using 
Aspect. Great in a series of 3.

Signature Facial (90 mins) $176
This deeply relaxing treatment incorporates gentle dry body brushing 
followed by a back wrap. A soothing massage of the legs and scalp is 
accompanied by our tranquil botanical facial.

Eye Rejuvenation Treatment (only available with facial bookings)  $20
Designed to reduce fatigue and puffiness around the delicate eye area.

Face Massage (15 mins) $39
Relieve stress and tension in the face muscles.

Scalp Massage (15 mins) $39
Designed to relieve stress and tension in the scalp. 

Additional Treatments
Japanese Geisha Spa Bath (20 mins) $35
Enjoy our private dual geisha tubs by yourself or with a friend. These deep, 
round spas with essential oil bath salts are ideal before or after one of our 
many spa treatments. $35 single, $20 if incorporated with 1 of our spa 
treatments. Dual Session: $20 per person for 2 people. 5 Sessions: $99. 

Infrared Detox Sauna (30 mins) $35
Recognised by health practitioners as the most effective way to remove 
toxins from the body. Unlike the old steam saunas, you will enjoy sitting and 
reading magazines while this dry heat sauna clears and heals the body. 
$35 single, $20 if incorporated with 1 of our spa treatments.  
Group Session: $20 per person for 2-4 people. 5 Sessions: $99. 

* All prices are subject to change without notice


